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INTRODUCTION
For reclamation projects and alsofor normal agriculture, drainage isa very important
subject: wherever the groundwater table isnaturally high or high by reason of irrigation, successful agriculture isonlypossibleif a drainage system isinstalled. One of the
factors which determines the spacing of such a drainage system is the hydraulic
conductivity of the soil; in many formulas the drain-spacing is reckoned as being
proportional to the root of the hydraulic conductivity. Accordingly more knowledge
about the hydraulic conductivity of agricultural soils is of major interest for the
science of land reclamation and improvement. It is the aim of this study to give a
contribution tothissubject.
The hydraulic conductivity of a soildepends onthe number and sizeof the pores. Two
kindsof porescanbe distinguished:
i. When the soil particles of which the soil consists are in one-grain structure, the
particles do not quite fit together and there are pores left between them (primary
pores). The size of these pores will depend on the size of the particles and thus on
the texture of the soil.The bigger the particles are, the larger will be the size of
the pores and consequently the higher will be the hydraulic conductivity. So
in one grain structured soils there is a relation between texture and hydraulic
conductivity.
2. However, it is also possible that the particles are in an aggregated form between
which secondary pores exist orin other words 'structure pores'. In these soils there
does not need to be a correlation between the size of the grains and the size of the
pores. On the contrary, the largest structure pores exist mostly in clay soils which
consist of very small particles. So in soils with structure pores a correlation between texture andhydraulic conductivity isnot tobe expected.
For hydraulic problems and especially problems of drainage, the deeper layers
which lie under the ground water table, are the most important. In sandy soils, such
layers are usually in one grain structure, and it can therefore be expected that a
relationship existsbetween the hydraulic conductivity of thoselayers and the fineness
of the sand. This is important because the evaluation of soil texture is often easier
than that of hydraulic conductivity, and it would be very useful in practice, if an
estimation of the hydraulic conductivity could be derived from the texture. Because
of this, many investigators studied the relationship between the fineness of the sand
and its transmission capacity for water. They succeeded to set up formulas by which
the hydraulic conductivity could be calculated when the texture is known. These
studies dealt mostlywith puresandysoilsorwith sandysoilswith suchalowclay content that it isnot supposed toinfluence the hydraulic conductivity.
Up till now, the influence of the clay content on the hydraulic conductivity has
not been properly explored, in spite of the fact that most sandy soilscontain a certain
amount of clay. It is easy to see that the clay content influences the hydraulic conductivity of the soil. The clay particles are deposited in the pores between the sand

particles,they block more orlesstheseporesand thus reduce effectively the hydraulic
conductivity. Besides depending on the quantity of clay, the magnitude of this
reduction will depend on the fineness of the sand, the way the clay particles are
distributed in the sand and on the type of clay mineral. It is the aim of this work to
study the influence of these clay particles under different circumstances on the hydraulicconductivity ofsands.
Hydraulic conductivity measurements are carried out on 'disturbed' and 'undisturbed' samples in thelaboratory and by different field methods. The most valuable
conductivity measurements are obtained by field methods and those field measurements consequentlyform a basis against which all other results should be examined.
Thereare,however,anumber of reasons for including other methods of conductivity
measurements in this study. In the first place field determinations are often more
elaborate than laboratory ones. Therefore it is important to investigate if and in
which cases laboratory measurements yield the same values for the hydraulic conductivity asfieldmeasurements.
A second, and even more important reason for laboratory measurements is that
the influence of certain factors, such as the addition of successive increments of clay
to sandy soils and the way the clay is distributed in the soil, can be studied the best
on artificial samples. For this reason the basis of this research is carried out in the
laboratory onartificial mixtures.
In the third place, certain combinations of sand-fineness and clay content are not
often met with in the field (at least not in layers sufficiently thick for investigations).
As there is a certain correlation between the hydraulic conductivity of artificial
mixtures and the hydraulic conductivity of natural soils, it might be possible to use
laboratory results to extend the picture obtained from the field determinations and
thus to arrive at a generalidea oftheinfluence ofthe claycontent onthe permeability
ofsandysoils.
It will appear from this study, that the influence of the clay content will depend,
among other things, on the nature of the clay and the wayit isdistributed in the soil.
In different sediments these factors will differ and for that reason the results of this
investigation are, strictly speaking, only valid for the sediments with which the investigation took place: the marine sediments of the Zuiderzeepolders in the Netherlands. This does not alter the fact that the results obtained from this research can
contribute to a better understanding of the hydraulic conductivity problems of
other soils.

I. G E N E R A L R E M A R K S ON H Y D R A U L I C C O N D U C T I V I T Y A N D ON
T H E METHODS FOR ITS D E T E R M I N A T I O N

T H E MOVEMENT OF WATER IN THE SOIL

Water movement occurs both in saturated and unsaturated soils,but since this study
isprimarily concernedwith problemsof drainage, inwhich saturated layers are naturally the most important, the discussion of the water movement will be confined to
such circumstances.
Certain driving forces of various kinds act on soil water: gravitational and adsorptiveforcesandpressureandosmoticgradient forces.In saturated soils,the osmotic
gradient and adsorptive forces normally do not play a r61e in water movement
because they either tend to balance each other or the movement of water caused by
them isnegligible; and it is therefore only necessary to consider the gravitational and
pressure gradient forces. In principle, accompanying forces of acceleration and deceleration should also be considered but the velocity of the water movement in the soil
issosmall that these forces of inertia arerelatively insignificant and canbe neglected.
Thewatermovement inthesoilcausedbygravitationalforce and pressure gradient
force can be considered from one point of view by the introduction of the term
'potential'. This is the energy possessed per unit volume in a certain position with
reference to the energy of this unit volume at a certain hypothetical level and at
atmospheric pressure. If one neglects the adsorptive and the osmotic gradient
potentials and the kinetic energy the total potential of a water unit volume willbe the
net sum ofthe gravitational and pressure gradient potentials.
The potential energy of a unit volume of water, with the mass p,is p gzwhere z is
the vertical distance to the horizontal reference level. This potential is given in
erg/cm3 in the c.g.s. units. If the pressure in a certain position is p (dynes/cm2) in the
c.g.s.units, then thepressure gradient potential of the unit volume islikewisep,but is
nowgivenin erg/cm3 (dyne/cm2 = erg/cm3).The total potential <pisthus:
P
P gz + p = P g (z + —-) = p gH
Pg
where Hrepresents theheight ofthepiezometriclevelabove thereference level.
Soil moisture moves when the total potential in one place is greater than in
another. The movement of water depends on the potential gradient in the direction
of flow:
—

89
8H
=
Pg
8S ~~
8S~'

8H
isideration.
where S designates the direction of flow for thepoint inconsideration.
—— is the pie8S
zometricgradient whichdeterminesthe movement of water.

D A R C Y SL A W A N D THE CONCEPTOF 'CONDUCTIVITY'

The relationship between thewater movement in the soiland thepiezometric gradient
isgivenbyDarcy'slaw.Thislawisanalogoustothat of HAGEN-POISEUILLEwhichdeals
with the flow of liquids through capillary tubes. HAGEN (1839) and POISEUILLE (1846)
showed that in the case of laminar flow, the quantity of liquid Q, passing through a
narrow tube per unit time, is directly proportional to the piezometric or hydraulic
gradient (1),the fourth power of the radius of the tube (r),and inversely proportional
to the dynamic viscosity of the liquid (,). At the same time, the water density and
the acceleration due to gravity are alsoincluded in the formula (allterms in the ce s
units):
's' '
Q=

1 -rn
8
_ Insuch acapillary tubethe dischargeisthusproportional tothehydraulic gradient
1. Also,m the case ofsoilporeshaving cross-sections which are other than circular the
discharge in a laminar flow is proportional to the piezometric gradient The pores in
the soil could be considered as a composite of capillaries of various shapes and cross
sections. Therefore, as long as the flow velocities are small enough for the forces of
inertia tobenegligible,it isto beexpected that thisproportionality between discharge
and piezometnc gradient is still valid in the soil; a concept, first stated by DUPUIT
af
P r C a l l y e X i 3 t S m t h e SOil W a s
S r c 0*6)
experimentally verified by
Further, in a homogeneous soil, the discharge is proportional to the cross section of
the soil profile. In analogy with Poiseuille's law, the following formula applies to the
water movement insoils:
Q = — i F multiplied by a coefficient which depends on the size, number and
shape of the pores, and which thus characterises the pore geometry and obviously
represents the term r*£ in Poiseuille'slaw.This coefficient represents the magnitude
of the permeability of thesoilandisusually designated as K'
Besides depending on the type of the soilmaterial, the discharge depends (accord
xng to this formula) on the density and viscosity of the liquid flowing"hroth "
However, as m soil research the liquid in question is water which shows little tem' perature variation, the viscosity and the density, and thus the term - ^ will nearly
always have the same value. Therefore, in most cases, this term is not mentioned
separately in the formula but is included in the coefficient denoting the properties of
the soil porous material; the term ^ K< is usually designated as K. Accordingly,
thesimpleformula

Q = Ki F

isreached; the formula originallygivenby Darcy.

With a unit cross section and with a hydraulic gradient = i, the proportionality
factor isequaltothedischarge,sothat thefactor K issimplycalledthe 'permeability'.
This factor thus characterizes the geometry of the porous medium, but in addition to
this, it depends on the properties of the liquid involved. At first, this last concept was
not clearly understood, because some investigators got the impression that for instance Darcy himself and Slichter (1899),have had inmind this proportionality factor
as simply a property of the geometry of the medium. Therefore in the older literature
(and also in some of the more recent literature, see chapter III) some confusion may
be found regarding this factor. However, this confusion has been brought to an end
by the work of RICHARDS (1952) and the 'Subcommittee on permeability and infiltration, Committee in Terminology, Soil Science of America', in which he acted as
chairman.
Reasoning by the analogy between OHM'S law for the flow of electricity in metals
- inwhich case the proportionality factor isreferred to as the electrical conductivity and DARCY'S law, the committee suggested that the ambiguous word permeability
should be avoided and that the proportionality factor of DARCY'S formula should be
termed 'hydraulic conductivity'. The term 'intrinsic permeability' is to be applied to
the factor K' which, as mentioned before, refers only to the structure of the porous
medium. In this study, the terminology suggested by the committee is adopted and
DARCY'S proportionality factor is expressed as 'hydraulic conductivity', often abbreviated to'conductivity'.
The hydraulic conductivity (K) thus depends on the viscosity and density of the
fluid medium, in this case water. Here, the density (with the exceptional case of very
saline soils,the problem of which isbeyond the scope of this study) isfairly constant,
but the viscosity depends to some degree on temperature. However, in the deeper
layers of the soil, the temperature assumes a fairly constant character, so that this
dependency of viscosity on temperature isnot a serious drawback. In the laboratory,
however,temperature variations are larger. Because of this,workers in soil research
have tended tostandard'zethe hydraulic conductivity totheaveragesoiltemperature.
In the Netherlands, this average soil temperature is io°C, and so the values of hyhydraulic conductivity given in the coming chapters are standardized to this temperature, but in other countries other temperatures may be used. The following table
gives a list of the viscosity - to which the hydraulic conductivity isinversely proportional-at different temperatures.
TABLE 1. Viscosity of water for different temperatures
Temperature
(in C°)

Dynamic viscosity
(in poise)

5
10
15
20
25

0.015
0.013
0.011
0.01O
0.009

The valuesoftheintrinsicpermeability areusuallygiveninthec.g.s.units. Sometimes
these units arealsoapplied to thehydraulicconductivity. In this case the relationship
pg
between the two terms takes the expression K = — K'. Apart from the difference
of nomenclature, the dimensions of the two terms are also different; K' has the
dimension ofL 2and K hasthat of LT - 1 .
Values of the hydraulic conductivity, however, are more often given in cm/hour,
in inches/hour or in metres/day than in the c.g.s. units, and in this study hydraulic
conductivity is given in terms of metres/day. A comparison of the different values is
givenin thefollowing table:
TABLE 2. Intrinsic permeability and hydraulic conductivity in different units
Intrinsic
permeability

Hydraulic conductivity at 10°G
m/d

cm/hr

inch/hr

cm/sec

cm 2

1
0.24
0.61
864
6.5 x 10'

4.17
1
2.54
3600
2.7 x 108

1.64
0.39
1
1420
1.1 x 108

1.2 X 10- 3
2.8 x 10"*
7. 1 x 10" 1
1
7.5 x 104

1.5 x 10- e
3.7 X 10- 9
9.4 X 10-*
1.3 x 10-°
1

Briefly summarized thefollowingformulaisappliedinthis study:
Q = K i F where,
Q = dischargeinm3/d,
K = hydraulic conductivityinm/d, standardized to io°C,
i = piezometricgradient inm/m and
F == cross section of the soilcolumn perpendicular to the direction offlowin m 2 .
When the hydraulic conductivity is determined as in Fig. i, the term Q/F gives
thethicknessofthewaterlayer,whichisdischargedinunit time;i.e.thevelocity with
which the water surface moves during water flow. This coefficient is often called the
apparent flow velocity (v in m 3 /m 2 /d). With the introduction of this term (v), the
formula becomes
v = K i where,
v = apparentflowvelocityin m 3 /m 2 /d,
K = thepreviouslydefined hydraulicconductivityinm/d and
i = thepiezometricgradient in m/m.

F I G . I . The apparent flow velocity concept.
A = fall of the water table in unit time
= apparent flow velocity.

'/

The apparent flow velocity isin fact smaller than the actual velocity of the water
movement in the soil. In the first place the concept of apparent velocity assumes that
the whole cross-section is available for the passage of water, whereas in fact only a
part of the cross section of the soil through which the water passes consists of pores,
and thus the actual velocity in these pores must indeed be greater than the apparent
velocity. In the second place, the water, passing through the pores does not travel
directly, but follows a tortuous capillary course, so that the distance covered in a
certain time and therefore the velocity must indeed be greater than when the pore
system contains straight capillaries, as supposed by the concept of the apparent
velocity.
V A L I D I T Y OF D A R C Y ' S LAW

Darcy's law thus assumes that the discharge isproportional to the driving force. It is
interesting to trace the very much quoted, but obviously rarely read, publication of
DARCY and to see the paucity of the experimental data on which he founded his law.
This important research work has been carried out on measurements of only 5 sandy
samples, using only a few different hydraulic gradients. These hydraulic gradients
ranged approximately from 2 to 20, thus, as will be shown in table 3 some of them
might have been above the level at which the law can be applied. This might be one
of thereasonsthat hisvalueswerefar from constant and infact in the first experiment
they ranged from 2.7 to 3.3.Furthermore his data suggest that conductivity may also
be decreasing with time, a phenomenon which hascaused considerable concern among
later workers,includingthe author.
Nevertheless even from the meagre data of Darcy it is reasonable to deduce the
existence of a constant ratio between the discharge and the hydraulic gradient. Later
research has confirmed that Darcy's law provides a very accurate picture of the
situation, at least up to a certain limit (ROSE, 1945). The law even holds for very
smallhydraulic gradientsas2-3/100,000 (TOLMAN, 1937).
However, at high velocities Darcy's law is not valid any more because the flow
changes from laminar to turbulent. In the soil the validaty even comes to an end at
lower velocities than in normal capillaries; either because of accelerating and decelerating forces in the tortuous soil capillaries (HUBBURT, 1940), or because these
tortuous capillaries promote turbulency (Muskat, 1946).However, both authors agree
dv
that when the Reynolds number R c = — (where v is the apparent flow velocity, d
9
the average particle diameter and 9 the kinematic viscosity) islower than 1, Darcy's
lawstillholds.
According to Darcy's law v is equal to K i and (see chapter III) if it is supposed
that
1

1

K = 47 X io 3 — and — = d2 thus d = 47Xi o 1 K 2

1

then it appears that Darcy's law isstill valid up to the following hydraulic gradients:

TABLE 3. Relationship between hydraulic conductivity ofsoilsand hydraulicgradient belowwhich
DARCY'S law is valid

Hydraulic conductivity
(m/d)

1
10
25
50

Permissiblehydraulicgradientfor
validity DARCY'S law

' 2225
73
19
6

These admissible hydraulic gradients aremuch higher than those found in practice
and also higher than those usedintheexperimentsinthis study. Itisthus clear, that
DARCY'S law can beapplied in the interpretation ofthe resultsreported in this thesis.

F A C T O R S AFFECTINGT H EH Y D R A U L I CCONDUCTIVITYO FS A N D S

In thefollowing chapters, different factors affecting thehydraulic conductivity will
bediscussedinsomedetail.Thesefactors canbebriefly summarized as follows:
a. thesizeofthesand particles,
b. theporosityofthe system,
c. the shapeofthesand particles,
d. the sortingofthe sand,
e. thehomogeneity ofthe system,
f. the claycontent and the distribution ofthe clayparticles,
, g. the air content ofthesystem and
h. thesalt content ofthewater andtheexchangeable cations onthe adsorption
complex.
Asthesand particles are more orless spherical,they donotfit together, andthus
the size oftheresulting openings depends onthesizeoftheparticles. Consequently,
the coarser the sand particles, the wider the capillary pore system. According to
POISEUILLE'S law, anincrease inthecapillary diameter causes considerable increases
in thedischarge andtherefore it istobeexpected that a relation exists between the
diameter of the sand particles on onehand andthe hydraulic conductivity onthe
other hand. Thehydraulic conductivity, however, isnot proportional to the fourth
power of the pore diameter, as onewould suppose from a superficial inspection of
Poiseuille's law,'as anincrease ofpore size diameter means a decrease inthenumber
of pores.With thesameporosityand thesameshapeofpores,thenumberofporesper
unit cross section isinversely proportional tothesquare oftheir diameter. (Suppose
that theseparate poreshaveasquareshapewith a sidelength 'a', then the number of
"pores percm2 pore surface will be i/a 2 . Bydoubling thediameter ofthepores, their
number percm2 will be 1/4a2 instead of 1/2a2).Because of this, thehydraulic conductivity of a sand must be, within the limits of the aforementioned restrictions,

proportional to the second power of the pore diameter. In preciselyihe same way a
correlation may be expected between the hydraulic conductivity and the particle
diameter.
It also follows from the relationship between Poiseuille's law and that of Darcy,
that with the same particle size,the hydraulic conductivity isgreater, when the pores
between the particles are bigger, or in other words when the porosity is higher (point
b).
•
All sorts of theoretical derivations for the relationship between hydraulic conductivity and particle diameter arebased on the assumption that the particles are sphericalin shape. In fact, this is not the case, for under the microscope it appears that the
sand grains have all kind of shapes and even are often very angular. The particle
shape has an influence on the pore shape and consequently an influence on the perimeter-cross section ratio of the pores which is a determining factor for hydraulic
conductivity. The particle shape influences also the packing of the sand and thus the
porosity of thesystem and consequently thehydraulic conductivity (point c).
Theinfluence ofthesandsorting (point d)onconductivity caneasilybeseen. When
the particlesareof different dimensions,the smaller canfit between thebigger; a number of pores is thus blocked, and naturally the conductivity becomes smaller than
when all the particles have the same dimensions. The blockage of the bigger pores by
thesmaller particles can alsobeindicated by adecreasein porosity.
The smaller particles not only can be distributed homogeneously between the
coarser ones, but they also can occur, more or less, in separate layers (point e). This
could be the case, in the first place, in artificial samples, when for example they are
poured in a permeameter for conductivity determinations, and segregation takes
place. More important is the occurrence of fine layers between coarser ones in nature
caused by the fact that the sedimentation circumstances, with the course of time,
change occasionally and consequently the coarseness of the sedimented material.
The influence of these finer layers on conductivity depends on their relative position with respect to the water flow direction. If the finer layers are completely impervious, thismeans that with a parallel streaming water, the conducting areais limited;
the decrease of discharge and consequently of conductivity is proportional to the (in
most casessmall) total thickness of these layers. If the flow direction is perpendicular
to the finer layers, these supposed impervious layers will entirely block the passageof
water, even if there is only one of them. Although the finer layers are rarely totally
impervious, yet it appears from this simple consideration that when thefinelayers are
perpendicular to the streaming water, they have a more detrimental influence on
conductivity than whenthelayerslieparalleltothe direction of flow.
With regard to the influence clay particles have on conductivity (point f), one has
to consider the fact that they are very fine (average diameter iooo times smaller than
sandy particles),and that in nature (or at least in soils which are not homogeneous)
they practically always occur in aggregates (floes). These aggregates are deposited at
the same time with and between the sandy particles. Extremely fine sand particles
may be incorporated into these aggregates, but as the clay particles occur in much
greater numbers, the character of the system is dominated by them. The pores be-

10

tween the clay particles are so very fine in comparison with those between the sand
particles (inthe proportion of i :iooo) that ina sandysoilthey practically play no role
in the movement of water (hydraulic conductivity being, as previously mentioned,
proportional to the second power of the pore diameter). Therefore when clay aggregatesdoexist between amassofsand, they couldbeconsidered asimpervious.
These clay floes are - contrary to the rigid sand particles - very plastic. With
sedimentation, their participation in the building up of the porous soil skeleton is
very much less than that of the sand particles. When the sedimentation process goes
on, they are partly pressed between the underlying sand particles; some of them may
have settled already primarily between them. Thus, the clay aggregates block, more
or less, the pores between the soil particles and consequently decrease the hydraulic
conductivity. The magnitude with which the clay particles decrease the hydraulic
conductivity depends on the number of these particles, the way they are aggregated
and on the clay type. Montmorillonite has a higher water holding capacity and a
greater specific volume than for example illite and consequently possesses a greater
blockingcapacity relativetoits weight.
Clay particles can occur, more or less, in layers between the sand just as in the
case of fine and coarse sand layers, the reason again being changes in sedimentation
circumstances during the genesis of the soil. When these layers of clay do not contain
secondary pores, they are, in comparison with the adjacent sand mass, practically
impermeable. So the statements previously made about finer sandy layers situated
between coarser masses can be applied with even more force to the case of clay layers
between layers of sand. When the clay layers are orientated parallel to the direction
of the streaming water, they onlylimit the available conducting soilvolume and their
detrimental influence is often not great. If, on the other hand, they lie perpendicular
to the water stream, they can practically block the water movement. However, their
effect in practice is usually less detrimental; the clay layers are rarely continuous
because either they are lying lenticularly between the sand or changing laterally into
sand. Sothe water passageisnot totally impeded, but the detrimental effects consist
of both the constriction of the available conducting profile + a decrease in the hydraulicgradient because ofthelonger tortuous waythe water hasto follow.
Soils, saturated with water, ought not to contain air. When water penetrates a
layer of soil,air canbe trapped, but asairislighter than water, it should gradually rise
upandvanish from thesoil. However, this ascent isimpeded by the resistance caused
by forces of surface tension. Air occurs asbubbles in the pore system, and the form of
these air bubbles is such that they possess the smallest possible surface and surface
tension is kept at a minimum. The ascent of the air bubbles via the capillary system
necessitates an enlargement of their surfaces. The force needed for this enlargement
is often greater than the available bouyancy. Consequently, air finds it difficult to
escape totally and so layers, 'saturated with water' can contain air (point g). These
air bubbles block the pores, in which they are present and thus reduce water movement and hydraulic conductivity.
Two remaining factors which influence hydraulic conductivity are the exchangeable cations on the adsorption complex of the soilthrough which water passesand the
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salt content of the water (point h).In normal cases,calcium isthe dominant cation on
the adsorption complex. But when the latter contains a considerable amount of sodium, the hydraulic conductivity is greatly decreased probably because sodium-soils
are easily peptised. Consequently, clay particles begin to migrate and accumulate in
narrowspotsin the capillarysystem where theyblock thewater movement.
Besides the sodium-content of the adsorption complex, the type of salt contained
in the streaming water and its concentration also influence conductivity. A high salt
concentration will repress the peptisation of the sodium-clay, while the type of salt
influences the concentration at which peptisation isprevented. In addition to this the
salt content of the streaming water and the type of the salt have an influence on the
adsorbed cations and therefore in the longrun alsoinfluence the conductivity.
The exchangeable cations and the salt content have in particular influence on the
clay particles. Pure sandy soils are not influenced by high sodium-content, but in
sandy soils with considerable amounts of clay, a high sodium-content can strongly
reduce the conductivity. In this research however, the influence of high sodiumcontent isnot studied, aspeptisation doesnot occurinthe soils investigated.

M E T H O D S OF D E T E R M I N I N G T H E H Y D R A U L I C C O N D U C T I V I T Y O F S O I L S

Conductivity measurements canbeclassified inseveral groups:
Measurements in disturbed
samples
Measurements in the
laboratory
Measurements in undisturbed samples

A. Direct measurements
(conductivity determined
by measuring waterflow)

Measurements in augerholes
Measurements in the field
Measurements from draindischarge

Calculated from granular composition
B. Indirect measurements
(conductivity determined
from other data)

Calculated from pore size distribution
Deduced empirically from granular composition
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H Y D R A U L I C CONDUCTIVITY DETERMINATION OF
D I S T U R B E D SAMPLES IN THE LABORATORY

Conductivity determinations of disturbed samples are usually carried out with dried
and ground soils.A cylinder (permeameter) ispartly filled with the sample and thereafter water is allowed toflowthrough it. From the hydraulic head, the permeameter
cross-section, the length of the soil column and the discharge, the conductivity is
easily calculated by using Darcy's law. For practical purposes, in most cases the
knowledge of the average conductivity of a big area is required. This means, as conductivity values usually vary from place to place and from onelayer to another, that
a determination based on onesample isoften insufficient, and that moresamples have
tobe taken.
Disturbed samples have the advantage of being easily obtained, transported and
filled in in the permeameters. A second advantage is that disturbed samples, when
dried and ground are very homogeneous in their pore distribution. Consequently, the
conductivity measurements of these samples are more reproducible than those in
undisturbed samples which have a more individual pore size distribution and therefore arather greater variation in conductivity. Thus, dried and ground soils are most
suitable for systematic research where the object is to find a relationship between
conductivity and other properties (as for example the work carried out by FIREMAN
(1944), studying the influence of salt content on the conductivity of different soils).
On the other hand, the fact that the natural pores are disturbed, is a great disadvantage of this method because it is not certain that the pore system and consequently the conductivity in the disturbed samples will correspond with that in the
natural case. And especially the conductivities of natural cores are the point of
interest.
In special cases - as for example in sandy soils without secondary pores - the
pore distribution and consequently the conductivity of disturbed and undisturbed
samples willonlyshowaslight divergence.That thiscan happen,isevident, for example, from the work of SLATER AND BYERS (1931) who showed that with their samples
there was on the whole a good agreement between the conductivity of natural cores
and that of disturbed samples of the same soils. However, this is undoubtedly not
always the case and the evidence is sometimes conflicting. Thus, WESTERMANN
(1909ref. SILLANPAA, 1956)showed that in the soils,investigated byhim, undisturbed
cores were over 1500 times more permeable than disturbed cores, but MCCALLA
(1944) found higher conductivity rates in disturbed than in undisturbed soils. So for
each type of soilit has tobeinvestigated if the twomethods agreewith each other.

H Y D R A U L I C C O N D U C T I V I T Y D E T E R M I N A T I O N OF
U N D I S T U R B E D CORES IN THE LABORATORY

For conductivity investigations of undisturbed coresin the laboratory, cylinders with
sharp edges at the bottom are pushed into the soil and then dug out. Thereafter
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conductivity measurements arecarriedoutinthesamewayaswith disturbed samples.
In these undisturbed cores, the natural pore system is still present and therefore it is
conceivable that these values of the hydraulic conductivity are more representative
for theactualconditioninthe field.
A disadvantage of this method is that the pore distribution in the field and consequently the conductivity can vary from place to place; so a rather large number of
coresisnecessaryto arrive at arepresentative conductivity value.Thus,an evaluation
of conductivity of a certain area by the undisturbed core method is rather laborious
and in addition to thisincludes thework of transporting thesamples to the laboratory
and the extra precautions required for the preservation of the natural pore system
during this transportation.
This method sometimes has grave drawbacks where macro-pores exist (roots,
worm holes or cracks). As long as these macro-pores have only a limited length,
measurements of conductivity are not significantly affected, but if the pores cross
the soil column from top to bottom, exaggeratedly high conductivity values can
frequently be obtained. A well known example for such errors in the Netherlands
is found in the research work done on a brackish 'wad' clay. In this soil, the actual
clay substance was very impermeable but it contained a number of vertical holes,
originating from a reedy vegetation, which had previously grown there. In these
measurements - wherethe cores were obtained by pushing the cylinders vertically in
the soil - rather high conductivity values were found which were not confirmed by
practical experiencewhen this 'wad' claywas reclaimed.

H Y D R A U L I C CONDUCTIVITY D E T E R M I N A T I O N IN THE F I E L D BY
THE AUGER HOLE METHOD

The most simple and rapid method for measuring the hydraulic conductivity of a soil
in situ is the auger hole method. This method was introduced by DISERENS (1934)
and later changed and improved by HOOGHOUDT (1936), KIRKHAM AND VAN BAVEL
(1949) and ERNST (1950). The determination is carried out by boring a hole into the
soilto a depth below the water table. After equilibrium isreached with the surrounding ground water, a part of the water in the hole is withdrawn. As the water seeps
again into the hole the rate at which it rises will depend, among other things, on the
conductivity of thesoil.
••• *
Different formulas have been worked out for calculating the conductivity from
the velocity of the water uprise and in the Netherlands ERNST'S formula is the one
usually applied (1950) (seealso VAN BEERS, 1958).This formula, given below, is that
used in the case of a homogeneous soil; an impermeable layer at a certain minimum
depth (S > \ H)belowthebottom ofthe augerhole (seefig.2):
„
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FIG. 2. Diagram indicatingthe determination
of the hydraulic conductivity by the
auger hole method.
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K = hydraulic conductivityinm/24 hours,
H = depth of holebelowthegroundwater tablein cm,
Yo = distance in cm between the ground water level and the water surface in
the hole after removal of water at the time of the first reading,
y n = the same at the end of the measurement. Usually about 5 readings are
taken,
A y = 2 A y t = y n — y0,the riseofwater intheholeduring the timeof measurement in cm,
y = distance between the groundwater level and the average level of the water
in theholeduringthe timeofmeasurement in cm,
y n —y Q
y = — - — = y0•

iAy

r
S

= radiusofaugerholeincm and
= depth of the impermeable layer (or of the layer which has a conductivity
of about 1/10 or less of the conductivity of the layers above) below the
bottom oftheholein cm.
According to Ernst, values of K have an accuracy of about 20% if the following
conditionsare met:

3 < r < 7,
20< H < 200,

y ^
g

>0.2,

S>H,
Ay

— <f
y0
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The advantage of this method, as already previously mentioned, lies in the fact
thatmeasurementsofconductivityarecarried outinsitu. Moreoverthe measurements,
unlike those from undisturbed cores, are representative of a large section, approximately extendingbetween thegroundwater leveland thebottom ofthehole. Provided
that it remains technically a possibility, thisholecanbe made asdeep asrequired and
may even be extended to cover the whole aquifer. Therefore, the number of measurementsneededisnot solarge asinthe caseoftheundisturbed coremethod. In addition,
this type of measurement reflects the conductivity value for a dominant horizontal
flow whichistheimportant onefor drainage aspects. Onedisadvantage of this method
is that the conductivity values can only be obtained for layers beneath the ground
water table, while in some cases the hydraulic properties of the upper layers are also
required.
However, the fact that theconductivity of a large part of the profile can be evaluated turns out to be a disadvantage in this special case, where the relationship
between granular composition and conductivity isunder investigation. The auger hole
method is only suitable for rather thick layers, and to interpret the conductivity
found, in terms of granular composition, the soils need to be at least moderately
homogeneous. Unfortunately this israrely the case in marine deposited soils and thus
the applicability of the auger holemethod for thisstudy israther restricted.

H Y D R A U L I C CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENT IN
THE F I E L D BY THE DRAIN DISCHARGE METHOD

Besides the specific methods established for conductivity measurements, it is also
possible to estimate conductivity in the field by measuring the discharge of drains.
A relationship exists namely between the ground water table midway between the
drains and the discharge of these drains and this relationship depends among other
things on the conductivity of the soil. The formulas which are given for this relationship were originally developed for another purpose, namely to find out the proper
spacing of the drains when the soil conductivity is known. However, where drains
already have beeninstalled these formulas canbeusedalsoinestimating conductivity.
As the flow of water to a drain is a very complicated process, some simplifications
are usually introduced when the relation between discharge, groundwatertable and
conductivity issought. Several formulas exist depending on the different assumptions
made,suchasthoseof HOOGHOUDT(1940)and VAN DEEMTER (1950). In HOOGHOUDT'S
equation, which is usually applied in this type of work in the Netherlands, one of the
assumptions made is that an impermeable layer exists in the profile at a certain
depth beneath which theflowof water doesnot take place.Another assumption made
in the formula is that a state of permanent flow exists which means that the outflow
equals the inflow; this point will be discussed in a later chapter. For other assumptions,madein the deriviation of the formula, see HOOGHOUDT (1940).
The equation initsmost complete form runs asfollows (seefig.3):

